
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

PREMIER EVENT: Best-selling Cookbook Authors “3 Greek Sisters” to start a string of 
“Celebrity chef nights” at COOKANDDATE TORONTO! 

Cook-book Authors “3 Greek Sisters”  to teach singles how to cook through one of Canada's most creative 
culinary events: CookandDate! 

TORONTO (October 24, 2011) --  CookandDate is launching a string of singles events this fall and winter 
2012 to be hosted by renowned chefs, its first featuring Cook-Book Author’s “3 Greek Sisters” Betty, Eleni 
and Samantha Bakopoulos. Three Sisters – Around the Greek Table their best-selling book won a 
Gourmand World Cookbook Award for Best Foreign Cookbook in Canada, and most recently Best 
Cookbook at the New York Book Festival.  They will privilege a number of single foodies this November.  
 
"We are excited. The Sisters are charismatic, entertaining, and popular across North America, and we are 
proud to have them as guest chefs for the first event of its kind in Toronto!" said CookandDate founder 
Cristina Mucciardi. “Who better than to have one of the sisters’s set you up with your next love”? The 
night will retain the usual CookandDate format whereby guests enjoy cocktails, mingle and team up to 
cook several courses.  
 
CookandDate, a new and creative way to meet singles in Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa as well as an 
expansion across Canada and the United States. It is a premier event for CookandDate TORONTO, who 
has hosted culinary events for singles since 2007. 
 
The event will be held November 3rd at the Miele Gallery in Vaughn, one of the kitchens where Mucciardi 
hosts events for the Toronto market. For more information or to register for the event, Toronto's most 
eligible bachelors or bachelorettes may visit www.cookanddate.com.   
 
About 3 Greek Sisters: 
Betty, Eleni and Samantha Bakopoulos are three Greek-Canadian sisters who have made a noticeable 
splash onto the culinary scene since the launch of their cookbook, Three Sisters Around the Greek Table.  
After countless television appearances, radio guest spots, and newsprint headlines, the authors have 
become known as the  “3  Greek  Sisters”.  The sisters are passionate about promoting Greek food and the 
Greek way of life. “The  preparation  of  food  in  Greek  culture  is  an  expression  of  love.    Food  is love.”   
 
About CookandDate: 
CookandDate (www.cookanddate.com), offers weekly culinary and cocktail events for singles. With a 
database of over 5000 members, CookandDate garnered immediate notice since its inception. The only 
concept of its kind in North America, it is currently set up in Montreal at the Viking Center and Miele 
Gallery, in Toronto at the Viking Center, Miele Gallery, and Distillery District’s Canary Room, Ottawa at 
the Miele Gallery and soon to launch New Jersey at the Viking Fairfield as well as New York City.  

 
#  #  # 

 
Contact for more information or to schedule an interview about CookandDate:  
Cristina Mucciardi 514-262-2015 
cristina@cookanddate.com  
CookandDate Founder & Project Coordinator 
 
Contact for more information or to schedule an interview With The 3 Greek Sisters:  
Betty, Eleni & Samantha Bakopoulos - Authors of Three Sisters Around the Greek Table::  
Tel. 519.362.6447 Email. info@3greeksisters.com 
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